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Pursuing passion leads to success
16412128

Centre for Arts and Technology is helping
its students find work in the most exciting
and dynamic industries around the world

S

mall class sizes, extra tutoring
and specialized training are the
things Nicole McNeil appreciated
most during her time at the Centre for Arts and Technology.
In December 2007, McNeil
graduated with a diploma
in graphic and
digital media
design.
“I hope to get a
job in website
design,” she
says. “I really
enjoyed that
aspect of my
learning. I also
really liked the
print aspect as
well, and
would like to
do print within
the music industry.”
McNeil studied
for three months on
and one week off
continuously for a
year and a half before
graduating from her program.
“Working with these
programs,” says McNeil,
“there are many times you
need extra help. The teachers are
very good about giving you any extra
help or work that you need and they’ll
stay after class with you or they’ll
schedule extra learning time.”
The Centre’s immersive, engaging and
interactive programs have certainly
helped grow the school. In February
2006, The Centre for Arts and Technology had 54 students. They now have
234 in one campus alone, and in October 2007 they took over what used to be
the old Paramount Theatre on Barrington Street as its new campus.
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Heather Goodyear, regional director
for the Centre for Arts and Technology,
says their 3D animation, 3D game animation, audio engineering, graphic and
digital media design, and digital filmmaking programs are wildly
popular with recent
high school graduates
who want to put their
creative passions to
work.
“Digital filmmaking,
that’s a whole new area
where students have
the chance to put their
creative juices on
film and actually
market from this
area,” says
Goodyear.
“There’s a growing
business in film
and the digital area
is filling all the voids.
Our students are finding work and are happy
at what they’re doing.”
She says their audio
engineering students are in
demand for projects all the
time and that they have
animation and game companies coming to them all the
time looking for help from their
students.
The Centre for Arts and Technology
team pioneered education in digital
media and entertainment technology in
Canada and were one of the first education teams to develop programs in arts
and animation, video game design and
development, motion design and interactive arts for the web, surround sound,
sound design, digital recording arts, and
other leading edge tools and technology.
As new technology emerges, their graduates populate some of the most exciting and dynamic industries in the world.

These characters, Prof
PH, Funky Chicken and
Pink Eye, were created
by the students at the
Centre for Arts and Technology for the Eastlink
animated series Misfit
High, which aired on the
television series wOOt!

Nicole McNeil recently graduated from the Centre for Arts and Technology with a diploma in Graphic and Digital
Media Design and she hopes to work in website design. She says the extra help provided by the teachers was just
one of the many reasons she succeeded at the school. Pictured at above left is just one of the many designs she
created while at the school.
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